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HI Peoples, 
Well , Chnstmas and New 
Year"<> fve have come and gone, and 
so has Chnstmas break' Hopefully 
Santa put sornethtng extra spoc1al In 
your stocktng, 
and 1f not, then 
you can JUSt buy 
11 for yourself 
next year 
As usual, 
we here at NE 
have been busy 
little bees and we 
have a great 
1ssue m store for 
[ y cvl c McHe nry you First off, we 
all know that February IS Black 
Htstory Month and 1f you didn't know, 
then you Just learned somethmg new 
To celebrate, we made th1s anNE 
Extra Teens Mean Bus1ness Spectal 
Edttton, wtth a four-page package 
(pages 1 0-13) all about black teen 
entrepreneurs It tncludes six 
Chicago teens who are proud black 
business owners and an mterview 
With Farrah Gray, who became a mtl-
ltonatro at tho age of 14! I don't know 
about you all, but I'd sure like to 
know how he did that' 
Also, have you ever won-
dered how you would get out 1f your 
school was to catch on ftre? Well, 
you would run- no. walk single file, of 
course- out the doors But what 
about all the smoke? Those windows 
tnstdo your school should be ready to 
be opened 1f necessary. We have a 
story (page 6) about one school's 
worries over whether their wmdows 
could be hazardous during a fire 
Finally, February IS also the 
month of love Valentine's Day IS 
soon approachmg, whtch means a lot 
of stores are gomg to make a fortune 
selling chocolates, flowers, cards, 
and cute little toddy boars with 'I 
Love You' on thetr stomachs. So we 
have three stones for you (pages 15· 
17) that deal with matters that range 
from falling in love to those silly play 
fights young couples get mto. 
So I hope you enJOY th1s 
spectal edttton of NE All of us here 
hope you have an educattonal Black 
Htstory Month and a Happy 
Valentme's Day 
[yevlc McHenry 
Editor- in-Chief 
cdltor@newcxpression.org 
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Mont 
Cover Story 
Bye Bye, Sweets 
The Chicago Public Schools are replac-
ing junk food and soda vending 
machines with healthier alter-
natives. Despite initial outrage, 
some students think this is a 
good idea. 
Million-Dollar Interview 
Reporter Rebecca Parsons 
sists down with 20 _year-old 
Millionaire Farrah Gray. 
Steroid Abuse 
Major League Baseball has 
been rocked with allegations 
that some of its top stars 
use steroids. How will this 
impact teen athletes? 
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Black Teen Entrepreneur Helps 
Teachers 
Raynece Thompson, a 16-year-old student from 
Oklahoma, created an educational game called Math-a-
Mania when she was only 13. The game became very pop-
ular and as she demonstrated the game in schools across 
the country, Thompson met teachers who wanted the game 
for their students, but could not afford it. So she started the 
Teachers Wish List, whereby teachers can enter a contest 
to win free Math-a Mania games. Thompson donates a 
portion of her sales every quarter to prov1de the free 
games. "I love to see the kids eyes light up when , after 
playing math-a-mania, they suddenly understand that math 
problem they've been struggling with," she said. The game 
has four levels of basic addition, subtraction, multiplication 
and division. It is available in English and Spanish. For 
teachers' requests or more information, go to www.math-
workz.com 
Valentine's Day 
Becomes National 
Black Parent 
Involvement Day 
N ational Atncan American Parent 
Involvement Day (NAAPID) will be 
observed on Monday, February 14, 
2005. Thrs celebratron has been 
observed annually on the second 
Monday in February for the last nine 
years. Parents wrll be takrng therr chil-
dren to school and VISiting their chil· 
dren in school as one method for 
improved home, school and commu-
nity relations. While the focus of the 
day (dunng Black History month) is 
on African Americans, NAAPID is not 
exclusive to black parents or stu-
dents. ALL parents are encouraged to 
participate. Thrs year marks the tenth 
anniversary of NAAPID observances. 
NAAPID is a nonprofit volunteer 
national initiative that was founded by 
Joseph Dulin, an Ann Arbor, Mrchigan 
school principal. For more rnforma-
tion, go to www.naapid.org . 
Harvard University 
Offers Free Tuition to 
Low I nco me Students 
a year. Students must be high school 
honors graduates. Harvard Presrdent 
Lawrence H. Summers announced 
the new intlratJVe, whrch rs desrgned 
to encourage academrcally talented 
students from families of low and 
moderate rncome to attend Harvard. 
Begrnning wrth the 2005-06 school 
year, parents in families with incomes 
of less than $40,000 wrll no longer be 
expected to contnbute to the cost of 
attending Harvard for their children. 
The inrtiatrve has four major compo-
nents, rncludrng recrurtment, admis-
srons, a summer academic program, 
and the financial aid component. 
Harvard's Tuition Announcement is 
one result of the Farlure of 
Prestigious Universrtres to Enroll Low 
Income Students Act passed on 
March 1, 2004 "When only ten per-
cent of the students in elite higher 
education come from families in the 
lower half of rncome distribution, we 
are not dorng enough," Summers said 
when he announced the initiative For 
more information vrsrt Harvard's finan-
cral aid website at http://adm-
rs.fas.harvard.edu/FAO/index.htm 
Marry Your Baby's 
Daddy Day 
"Marry Your Baby's Daddy Day" will 
H arvard Universrty 1s now offenng begin thrs Fall with a free mass wed-
free tuitron for high school students ding for black unwed parents that will 
with a family Income below $40,000 a take place at a church rn Brooklyn, 
www.newexpresslon.org 
NE Fe Photo 
Teen entrepreneur Raynece Thompson was honored by Oklahoma Governor Brad Henry for her 
Teachers Wrsh Ust program 
I 
Brooklyn, New York The day was 
created by Maryann Rerd, a Brooklyn-
based author who rs senous about 
strengthenrng the structure of black 
families. "I'm not saying marnage rs 
the answer, butrt's a start," Reid sard 
"When you come from a two-parent 
household, you have a role model 
and something to asp1re to." A study 
by the National Center for Health 
Statrstrcs reported that the rate of 
black children being born to unwed 
parents 1s nearly tnple that of whrtes. 
Contraceptive Use 
Falls Among Women 
over20 
The percentage of women who 
are sexually active but are not usrng 
brrth control has nsen since 1995, 
according to an In-depth government 
analysis of contraception and famrly 
planmng use performed by 
researchers at the Natrona! Center for 
Health Statistics (NCHS). 
Physicians and reproductive 
health experts who have analyzed the 
data point to several factors that 
could explarn the fall in contraceptive 
use, including the rising cost of birth 
control, declinrng rnsurance coverage, 
and personal beliefs concern1ng child-
bearing, the Washington Post reports 
However, the study finds that the 
drop rn contr aceptrve use only 
occurred 1n women over 20. and that 
the use of contraception by sexually 
acllve teenagers rs on the nse 
NCHS reports that teenagers are 
more likely to use contraceptron the 
first lime they have sex and dunng 
subsequent sexual encounters than 
they were rn 1995. 
Report Shows Higher 
Rates of Lung Disease 
for African Americans 
A new report from the Amencan 
Lung Association shows that ethnical-
ly diverse communtties, especrally 
African Amencans, have consrderably 
higher rates of lung disease as com-
pared wrth whrte communities. 
The alarmrng findings of the 
report rnclude the fact that black men 
are 50 percent more likely to develop 
lung cancer than white men and 
Afncan Amencans are more likely to 
d1e from lung cancer than whites. The 
data also reveals that African 
Americans have the highest asthma 
rate of any racral or ethnic group and 
are three limes more likely to die from 
asthma than whrtes. Th1s may be 
because 71 percent of Afncan 
Americans lived rn counties that vio-
lated federal arr pollution standards, 
according to the report, whrch can be 
found on the Amencan Lung 
Association's websrte at www lun-
gusa org 
3 
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NEWS 
New Building in Store for Brooks College Prep 
By Vincent Dixon 
Gwendolyn Brooks College Prep 
When South Side College 
Preparatory Academy opened in the 
fall of 1997, new students, faculty and 
staff were expecting a fully equipped 
and remodeled facility in the school's 
first year. 
Now operating under the 
Chicago Public Schools, the school 
once operated as Mendell, an all 
boys Catholic academy, before it's 
1997 conversion. The conversion 
transformed Mendell into a CPS 
selective enrollment college prepara-
tory institution, one of the few 
Chicago public schools where testing 
and academic status weighs heavenly 
on the schools ' admission process. 
The Catholic academy's building 
endured several alterations, including 
the creation of a new cafeteria, gym-
nasium and east and west rotunda, 
each made to coincide with the face-
lift of the school's main entrance. 
However, along with the eighty-
three-year-old remodeled lobby and 
five new additions, the Chicago Board 
of Education promised prospective 
students, faculty and staff several 
more structures - structures that the 
school has yet to receive. 
''The battle was always, when 
are we going to get the rest," said Dr. 
Pamela Dyson, current principal of 
the now renamed South Side College 
Prep. 
Dyson and the school, now 
called Gwendolyn Brooks College 
Preparatory Academy, are finally 
beginning to see plans for a new 
building. 
''They're supposed to be fin-
ished by 2007," said Dyson, who also 
stated that there's no guaranteed 
date for the full completion of the 
upcoming edifice. 
The new building will take the 
place of what Brooks students call the 
'old gym' and much of the teachers ' 
parking lot; both located west of the 
academy. It is designed to hold the 
rest of the extra facilities promised 
eight years ago. These facilities will 
support existing and proposed pro-
grams. 
Art programs such as music, 
chorus, visual arts, and band will be 
moved from the fourth floor of the cur-
rent building to the bigger classrooms 
of the new structure. This will allow 
more students to easily fit into the 
classes and end the troubles many 
students have carrying band equip-
4 
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ment and storage to and from 
the fourth floor. 
A 500 seat auditorium will also 
be included in the new building and 
will be used by the school's band, 
chorus and drama classes. 
Several sports and athletic pro-
grams offered at the school will also 
be placed in a 1200 seat gymnasium, 
which will be part of the new building. 
The gymnasium will include new lock-
ers and storage rooms, as well as the 
anticipated Olympic-sized swimming 
pool. 
"I'm really excited about the 
swimming pool," said Shawnea 
Montgueo, 14. "I was a bit disappoint-
ed when I enrolled here and saw that 
they didn't offer swimming." 
Shawnea will be one of the cur-
rent one hundred plus freshmen that 
will get a full year's use of the new 
building in the 2007-2008 school year 
when she is a senior. 
Other new schools such as 
Simeon, Walter Payton and King 
College preparatory, that have been 
recently established, contain many of 
the features Brooks has failed to 
receive. 
"We're supposed to have stan-
dard equipment that other schools 
have," Dyson said. 
Dyson blames inadequate fund-
ing for the cause of the Board's fail-
ure and has relied on the community, 
LSC, students and local city and state 
officials such as Senate President 
Emil Jones and Ald. Anthony Beal 
(9th) for financial assistance in raising 
the $20 million dollars needed to 
complete the plan. 
All involved have been in, 
according to Dyson, "battles back and 
forth with the Board" leaving the 
Board taking bold steps for funding, 
including almost allowing the state 
legislature to pass a law ensuring that 
the features be added soon. This is a 
measure that has worked before in 
similar cases. 
"We 've always been waiting for 
funding," said Mike Vaughn, a 
spokesman for the Board of 
Education. "The state legislature did-
n't pass the capitol program." 
Vaughn said that lack of funding 
and legislative support has caused 
the eight-year building delay, and that 
the plan isn 't a secured decision. 
The building's architects, De 
Stefano and Partners, have already 
Photo by Vincent Dixon. Gwendolyn Brooks College Prep 
This building. known to Gwendolyn Brooks students as "the old gym," will soon be replaced with a 
new multi-purpose facility. 
released detailed plans and sched-
ules of the construction, which are 
displayed within the school's main 
entrance's lobby. Students, teachers 
and visitors are encouraged to stop 
and review the current computer-gen-
erated sketches and designs. 
The freshmen and sophomore 
students at Brooks, who are expected 
o gain access to the facility by spring 
of 2007, are excited about the addi-
tion. 
"I 'm looking forward to the building 
and I can't wait to participate in the 
new activities," Montgueo said. 
Design completion is estimated for 
early March. Construction will begin 
October. 
February 2005 
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Naval Academy Approved for Senn High School, Despite Strong Opposition 
By Rebecca Parsons 
Columbia College 
The Board of Educatton voted 
unantmously on Dec.15, 2004 to 
approve a proposal to place a naval 
academy tnstde Senn High School on 
Chtcago's north stde 
About 150 Senn students and 
teachers gathered at CPS headquar-
ters and protested outstde before the 
board quickly announced the 
approval. 
Emotions ran htgh among the stu-
dents. who let out gasps of surpnse 
and disappointment When they stood 
up with signs and started chanting 
"Save Senn", secunty officers took 
thetr stgns and told them to leave the 
room. 
Students, teachers and commum-
ty organizers, who put up a three 
month-long fight agatnst the proposal. 
had intense reactions to tts approval. 
"I feel angry at the board and 
upset about what they have in store 
for our school and our students," said 
Jesse Sharkey a social studies 
teacher at Senn who led the student 
protest. 
Mana Salgado a 17 -year-old jun-
tor at Senn, thtnks the naval academy 
was a sure thtng for Chicago Public 
Schools from the begtnning. 
"They (CPS) dtdn't consult us until 
after they had made the plans for the 
naval academy. It seemed like tt was 
already dectded for us," Salgado satd 
Mark Sick, prestdent of a commu-
Photographer. Rebecca Parsons, Colurnbta College 
communtty coalition that organized 
several public meehngs on the pro-
posal. thtnks CPS dtd not really listen 
to the concerns of the Senn commu-
ntty. 
·•Jt became clear as the process 
moved forward that tt (the naval acad-
emy) was a done deal months ago 
They (CPS) told Senn what they were 
going to do.~ Stck satd 
Davtd Pickens, CPS Deputy to the 
CEO, satd the board did constder all 
the arguments agatnst the proposal , 
but it was not enough to change thetr 
deCISIOn. 
"The process for th1s was very 
thoughtful It was certatnly not a done 
deal," Ptckens satd "There ts just not 
much legtllmacy to what they (oppo-
nents) had to say and what thetr 
arguments were." 
Ptckens noted Jhat CPS made 
several changes to the proposal 
based on the concerns of the school 
communtty, who believe the naval 
academy wtll take valuable space and 
resources away from the students 
and teachers at Senn. 
"We planned to use the enltre 
south wmg of the school , but we 
dectded to only use the second and 
third floors . We were gotng to use 36 
classrooms, tncludtng both the chem-
istry labs. but now we wtll only use 14 
classrooms, not tncludtng etther of the 
chem labs," Ptckens satd. 
Photographer Jesse Hall, Crane Hogh School 
Cnplion ChiCilgo Public Schools CEO Arne Duncan And Soon Hogh School P•mcopal Judoth 
Hemanoez answered qucsttons at a commun•ty mec~ng on tho naval academy proposal 
But Nadta Trousdale, a 17-year-old 
senior at Senn, thtnks the changes 
made to the proposal wtll not take 
care of the more complicated prob-
lems the naval academy could bnng. 
"There's a large amount of stu-
dents at Senn who are gay and a lot 
of tmmtgrant students I wtll not feel 
comfortable as a lesbian wtth the mtli-
tary tn my school; and I thtnk the stu-
dents from war-torn countnes will feel 
really uncomfortable too," Trousdale 
said. 
Ptckens firmly befteves that the 
board made the nght decision 
"It was clear in our minds that 11 
wtll not have a negattve tmpact on the 
students at Senn. Thts naval acade-
my will do more good than tt will 
harm," Pickens satd. 
Both stdes of the tssue agree 
there wtll be more work to do once 
the naval academy ts added 
"They (CPS) made comments 
about not affectmg Senn and tf they 
don't hold good on their promise, then 
the board wtll see more activism at 
Senn," satd Jesse Sharkey. 
"It IS gomg to be a very gradual 
process and we will take a fool-- regu-
larly to see how 11 ts going and what 
adjustments nocd to bo made," satd 
Pickens 
The naval academy is set to enroll 
150-200 students in Fall 2005 sand 
wtll gradually add a maxtmum of 600 
students by Fall 2008 
CaptiOn Students and teachers from Sonn High School protested outside CPS hoadquartors boforo tho Bourd of Cd volod on tho proposol 
www.nawexpraaalon.org 5 
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The worry over windows at Taft High School 
By Elizabeth Juarez, Taft High School and Rebecca Parsons, Columbia College 
There is a looming concern for the 
students at Taft High School. All of 
the school's wtndows are sealed shut. 
They have been cemented shut for 
years and the school does not have 
the proper tool to get them opened. 
''The only way to open the win-
dows is with a particular wrench, but 
we don't have it," said Chris Jones, 
Asststant Princtpal at Taft. 
Jones satd no one at Taft knows 
who the manufacturer of the wrench 
is and neither does the Board of 
Education, so they cannot even get a 
copy of the wrench. 
Many of the students at Taft have 
noticed the windows do not open. 
Some of them complain that the air 
inside the school is stuffy, but stu-
dents like Elias Diamantes have a 
more tmportant concern. They wonder 
if the sealed windows could be a fire 
hazard. 
"I think it would be a fire hazard if 
the windows are shut. That's the only 
way I thtnk the smoke can come out," 
satd Diamantes, a 15-year-old sopho-
more at Taft. 
Chris Jones, Assistant Principal at 
Taft, is also uneasy about the sealed 
windows 
"The wtndows can be a ftre haz-
wtth the Chtcago Fire Department. 
"As long as the buildtng has a 
proper venttlation system in place, 
then the sealed windows are not a 
fire hazard because smoke can get 
out through the vents," the offtctal 
satd 
ard. Taft had a small fire a 
few years ago and the 
smoke was in the hallways. 
The windows were closed so 
there was no venttlatton," he 
sat d. 
Jones said there were no 
injuries or cases of smoke 
tnhalation from the small ftre . 
''
(The 
Board of 
Educatio 
n) said that 
The fire official 
went on to say that if 
there was no ventila-
tion system or if the 
system was not work-
ing properly, then that 
would be a health 
and safety hazard 
''The fire department 
came tn and they could not 
open the windows, so they 
just had to let it be and let 
the smoke clear out slowly," 
satd Jones 
Some students worry 
that, if there was a fire at 
Taft, then they would be at 
risk for smoke tnhalalton tf 
the smoke dtdn't clear out 
fast enough. 
aft is not a 
school of 
need," 
-Chris Jones, 
Jones said Taft 
does have a ventila-
tion system and he 
thinks it works well. 
"When we had 
the fire, it was slow, 
but the smoke did 
eventually air out 
through the system," 
he satd. 
ssistant 
Principal, 
aft 
In the December 
2004 edition of New 
Expresston, the need 
for new lockers at "I think tt is a fire hazard 
What happens if there ts a ftre and 
smoke tsn't able to come out? Then 
we are going to breathe tt," satd Irma 
Rodnguez, a 15-year-old freshman at 
Taft. 
The key to the risk factor for 
smoke tnhalation lies tn the venttlatton 
system at Taft, accordtng to an offictal 
6 
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Taft was discussed tn the (news) arti-
cle "All Locked Up" 
Taft has asked for new lockers 
and new wtndows, but the Board of 
Educalton has dented the school of 
both, accordtng to Jones 
''They (Board of Ed) said that Taft 
ts not a school of need," Jones said 
Photo by Sara Kwiatkowski, Taft High School 
Need money for college? 
The Chicago Public Schools 
Office of High School Programs 
Presents 
CPS Scholarship Fair 
Near North High School 
1450 N . Larrabee, Chicago, IL 
February 1, 2005, 4 8m. -8 pm. 
February 2, 2005, 9:3 am. - 8 pm. 
Come learn how you (or your child) can receive 
scholarships for college! 
Online College & financial Aid Centers 
January 11, 2005- March 10, 2005 
Located in vanous high school Postsecondary Labs 
throughout the city 
For a schedule of locations, check our website: 
www.postsecondruy.cps.k 12. il. us 
For more information on post econdary programs 
and opportunities, visit: 
www.postsecondruy.cps.kl2.il.us 
Or call: 773/553-2108 
-
DEPARTMENT Of 
F=-+=-.: POSTSECONDARY 
LJIII EDUCATlON 
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News 
No Bending on Vending: CPS' Move for 
Health without Choice 
By Katie Burman 
Lincoln Park High School 
It's no longer a battle between 
Coke and Peps1. In many Chicago 
Public Schools. students looktng to 
buy a can of pop in between classes 
are finding somethmg dtfferent m the 
vendtng machtnes· bottled juice 
water and sport drinks 
On Oct. 27, 2004. the Chicago 
Board of Educatton authonzed a new 
contract wtth American Bottling 
Company that will allow only water, 
fruit JUices. and non-carbonated 
sports drinks to be offered in school 
vending machines. This move fits in 
wtth the CPS "Healthy Snack 
Criteria," which includes a rule that 
the JUices sold m schools must con-
tain at least 50 percent fruit JUtce 
The contract between CPS and 
Coca-Cola expired on Nov 15 and 
the vending machtnes were replaced 
in November and January. The school 
system received about $4 million per 
year 1n revenue from vendmg 
machines under the Coca-Cola con-
tract, about half of whtch went to the 
schools. CPS expects conttnued 
monetary support for schools through 
vending machines 
But do the students appreciate 
this move tor nutritton by the school 
move for nutrition by the school 
board? 
Ashley Alexander, 18, Lmcoln Park 
High School. asks "what's the pomt?" 
"No one's g01ng to use those vendmg 
machtnes now," she satd. 
Alexander, along wtth many other 
students. thmk the demand for jutce 
and water will not even come close to 
that of pop. 
Letf Holmstrand, 17, Lincoln Park 
High School, IS also upset about the 
change and believes the students 
should have had a say in the deci-
SIOn. 
"They (the school admtntstratton) 
didn't consult the students. There was 
no vote or anythtng." she satd. Other 
students noted that the JUices are 
more expenstve than pop 
But students like Wilson Chtu sup-
port the move by CPS to tmprove 
health 1n schools. 
Chiu. 18, Ltncoln Park. is aware 
that bottled water ts indeed much 
healthier than the caffeme-loaded 
dnnks everyone IS used to ftndmg m 
vendtng machtnes because 1t 
"hydrates you, Instead of putting more 
sugar into your system to make you 
thtrstier 
maJOnty of students will accept thts 
well meant move by CPS. Will they 
mtss their sugar rush? 
"People love that stuff. sugar and 
pop I don't thtnk they'll be too happy 
when tt's gone." she sa1d. 
But the conventence wtll probably 
overcome any ObJections Greg 
Jones, 18, Ltncoln Park, applauds the 
new health action as ·a great tdea." 
Jones, the school's star track runner, 
knows thai staying away from sugary 
dnnks 1s very helpful to one's health 
Jones also ant1c1pates the new vend-
mg machtne options wtll not keep stu-
dents away for long. 
"People don't care what's in the 
vending machines. They'll buy 11 
because tt's nght there 1n the hallway. 
It feels like a btg deal now, but no one 
wtll notice soon: he sa1d NE 
Missing Out on the PSAT 
By Phylecia Thompson 
Lake View High School 
High school students are eager to 
take any scholarship they can land 
thetr hands on. But one opportunity 
for students to recetve a scholarship 
can be taken away 1f they are not 
informed about the PSAT test. 
The PSAT/NMSQT (Prehmtnary 
SAT/National Merit Scholarship 
Qualifytng Test) is a practice test for 
the SAT exam. It ts a three hour exam 
that consists of verbal and mathemat-
ICal reasoning skills. 
Taking the PSAT allows students 
to enter the competition for scholar-
ships from the Nattonal Merit 
Scholarship Corporation (NMSC). 
"The PSAT/NMSOT is excellent 
preparation for the SAT and it also 
gives students a chance to enter (the) 
Nattonal Merit Scholarship 
Corporatton," explatned Kristin A. 
Carnahan, Assoctate Director of 
Public Affairs for the College Board. 
The College Board ts a non-profit 
organtzatton wtth a mtsston to con-
nect students to college with services 
in professional development, test 
preparation, and test management 
Shakuant Whtte, a JUnior at Lake 
View Htgh School, did not take the 
PSAT because she wasn't tnformed 
about the dates of the test. She thtnks 
thts problem is now a maJOr issue, 
with parents wondering why their 
child missed the test. 
"They took away a chance for me 
to get a scholarship," satd White She 
wanted to take the PSAT to sign up 
for the Nattonal Merit Scholarship 
Another hindrance for students at 
Lake Vtew IS the limtt on testing slots 
for the PSAT 
www.newexpreaalon.org 
"I'm aware that a lot of kids are not 
takmg the test," said Ron Melman, a 
counselor at Lake View Htgh School 
"We had a semi-voluntary thing, 
because of limited space · 
Due to budget constriction, 
Melman satd he focused the PSAT on 
the MSTA (Math Sctence Technology 
Academy) students at Lake View 
"Because of hmtted space and 
funding, 11 wasn't allowed to support 
all the students. I'm not saymg it's 
right, but there was hmtted space, 
time, and low funding,·· he sat d. 
Melman noted that Lake View dtd 
offer the PSAT exam to more stu-
dents thts year than 11 did last year. 
He said 78 of the 80 JUntors from this 
year's class could take the PSAT, 
while only 50 of 75 JUntors wore able 
to take the test last year. 
But students like Shakuani White still 
feel cheated 
"We {the students) should never 
have been excluded," she said. 
Melman is looking mto ways to 
support more PSAT slots for Lake 
Vtew He sa1d that tf the necessary 
funds are ratsed, then the school can 
administer the test to more students. 
Thelf goal, he satd, ts to block ttme 
for the PSAT like the school does for 
the PSAE (Pratne State Achievement 
Examination) 
"I hope they do tmprove. I don't 
want what happened to me to happen 
to them (new Juniors)," said Whtte. 
looktng forward to a time when coun· 
selors will start encouragmg all stu-
dents to take the PSAT. 
To qot lesl dates. lees, test scores tmd rnfor· 
ma11on aboullho PSAl or the SAl vrsrt 
VVVVW COIIUilllboilrd.con~ lOliUm! 
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February's Question : 
Question: What issue in the black community do you feel needs the most attent ion to help the 
black Community advance? 
First Place: 
James K. Castillo 
Gwendolyn Brooks 
College Prep 
Teacher: Ms. 
Murdock 
The HIV/AIDS Plague in the Afncan-Amencan Community According to the Center for 01sease Control and 
Prevention, Afncan-Americans accounted for 54% of the approximately 26,000 of HIVIAIDS cases diagnosed tn 2002 as 
opposed to whites who accounted for 32% and H1spamcs who accounted for 13% Afncan-Amencan also has the high-
est mortality rate of those diagnosed since 1994 at 45°o Several famous Afncan-Amencans are 1nfected by HIV/AIDS or 
have d1ed from it such as tenms champ1on Arthur Ashe and NBA basketball superstar Earv1n "Magtc" Johnson 
However, Afncan-Americans hvmg w1th HIV/AIDS only constttute .4°o of the ent1re commumty. Does this mean that 11 Is 
not a large problem? No, the reason that HIV/AIOS reqUires attention IS 1ts relation to other problems 1n not only the 
arnow•"n COmmuntty, bUt all COmmUnitieS 
The Center of d1sease Control and Prevention also ltsts hve nsks factors for the high numbers of Afncan 
Americans w1th HIV/AIDS· poverty, dental, and partners w1th a risk for HIV/AIDS, mtravenous substance abuse, and 
the connection between HIV/AIDS and other sexually transm1tted dtseases (STD) 
How then can attack1ng HIV/AIDS resolve other problems in the Afncan-American communtty? It rs qwte simple 
Afncan-Amencans are provided w1th qual1ty heallhcare and HIV/AIOS prevent1on educat1on, poverty IS dealt a 
blow. Frank and open d1scussion of HIV/AIOS and prevent1on education attacks den1al Discouraging unprotected sex 
and multiple partners can help mtn1m1ze many soc1al 11is. D1scouragmg mtravenous drug use can lower cnme, empty 
jails, and g1ve many people a chance at success 
The biggest problem the black commumty faces IS rampant ignorance of 1ts own htstory Because so many 
Afncan Americans know very lrttle about the mcredible stndes made by members of the1r own commumhes, they are dis-
couraged from even trymg to make a dtfference today The most effecttve method of countenng current 1lls ts educating 
people about what others have done to fight and overcome tnals greater than those of the current generation 
From police brutality to madequate access to educa!lon, lnstttuttonahzed ractsm has continued to mark 
black people. to some extent, as v1ct1ms of ctrcumstances However, such tnjusttce pales 1n companson to the vtolent 
systematic oppression faced by blacks only a few decades ago. The perseverance of those who d1d not surrender to 
v1cious opposition, but instead fought to ach1eve their goals, has the power to insptre others who faces oppress1on to 
ftght for what they know IS right. 
The black commun1ty needs to remmd tis members or the accomphshments of Thurgood Marshall, Rosa 
Parks, Or. Marttn Luther King, Jr., and others who, 1n a ttme when ctrcumstances offered little or no hope, were sure 
enough of thetr own hope to fight for 1t w1th their m1ght. Afncan Amencan htstory should become a larger component of 
history courses taught in schools, so that children can have wtder access to the power of know1ng the past. Armed wtth 
the knowledge of thetr predecessors, members of the black community will be far better equtpped to overcome thetr cur-
rent struggles, certam that their success lies just on the honzon. 
Third Place: 
Shaunte Brewer 
Gwendolyn Brooks 
Teacher: 
Ms.Murdock 
The African-Amencan community ts filled With many tmperfecttons, JUSt as all other eth1c dtvtSions It ts well known that 
the Afncan-Amencan society 1s filled with negat1v1ty towards some people, 1ncludtng themselves The communtty IS filled 
wtth dtstrust, poverty, indivtduahsm, and ignorance. The African-Amencan communtty has yet to learn to work together to 
achieve enhancement goals that everyone could benefit from. A sharp contrast can be made between the African-
American commumty to other commun11tes. and 1n the contrast the downfalls of the Afncan-Amencan communtty are 
shown with tis hornd results. 
W1thin the African-American society, life 1s an extensive fashion show that 1s taken exaggeratedly seriously. In 
result of his display, jealously, and negaltvtty anse. Consequently that the exhibition 1s so senous. many Afncan 
m~=>n~;~n~ w111 do whatever 1t takes tn order to be the best, which lays the tgnorance. If that determtnation was put 
. . . s pos1t1ve act1vit1es the community would be on h1gher levels of American soc1ety that Afncan-Amencans com-
plam about not bemg associated wtth. 
Also, the African-American culture spends excessive ttme by worry1ng that others have, and trytng to out 
do everyone m ndiculous ways. If an Afncan·Amencan sees another one of his ethn1c1ty prospenng the spectator w1ll 
automatically feel threatened and w111 be determined to be better than the other Instead of uplifting each other, the 
Afncan-American soctety chooses to destroy. 
Although this essay contams many facts, there are many generalizations Not all African-Amencans act m 
this manner Tho Afncan-American commumty has the great potential to be the most successful races of people, but it 
begins Wtlh them worktng together. Followmg the population becoming colleclivJsts, the next step would be to cancel out 
jealously and distrust. Subsequent to the Afncan·American race accoptmg these facts and followtng the gtven resolu· 
!ions, the community will flourish and be associated Wtlh greatness. 
Don't miss your chance to win! See page 14 for the March Essay Question 
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In honor of Black H istory Month, New Expression interviewed 6 teen entrepreneurs. In their own 
way, they have captured the spirit of pioneers like Madame C.J. Walker, Elijah McCoy, and Robert 
Johnson. 
Robert Woods: CEO of Pioneer Productions 
------- By Aliy Markowski 
Northside College Prep High School 
At only 17 years old, Robert Woods, a 
senior at Chicago Vocational Career 
Academy, juggles the responsibilities of 
school, homework, a part-time job, and 
the task of running his very own business. 
Woods founded Pioneer Productions in 
May 2004. His business involves creating 
CD designs and covers for up-and-coming 
local musicians. 
Woods is grateful to his older brother, 
who gave him inspiration and encourage-
ment to start his business. 
"The idea came from my brother, who 
owns a recording studio. He was telling 
me someone needed to make designs for 
COs on the computer. He said that would 
be a great market," Woods said. 
Woods' partnership with his brother's 
recording studio has helped his business 
tremendously. Robert attracts many of his 
brother's customers coming in to record 
their albums and offers them lower prices. 
In return, these artists help to promote 
Pioneer Productions in the local music 
industry. 
"The two businesses (Pioneer and the 
studio) work hand-in-hand. It is a great 
Teonna Hall: Tee n Motivational Speaker 
By Geethi Abraham 
Northside College Prep High School 
While the furthest most high school 
seniors plan ahead is which college they 
will be attending, 18-year-old Teonna Hall 
is already setting the foundation for a 
career in motivational speaking. 
Hall, a senior at Chicago Vocational 
Career Academy, is putting her public 
speaking skills to good use by speaking at 
high schools on the South Side. Hall spe-
cializes in encouraging young minorities, 
especially African-Americans, telling each 
one about their great potential and true 
ability to succeed. 
"It is really a rewarding experience, 
especially when I see the teens listening 
and actually taking action after I speak to 
them," Hall said. 
Hall speaks about a vanety of teen 
ISSues, from the importance of staying in 
school to the negative effects of drug use 
and premarital sex. She has found that 
many teens do not realize all the dangers 
and consequences of their behavior. 
"Once I spoke to a group about absti-
nence and the harms of premarital sex," 
said Hall. "Afterwards a number of them 
approached me saying they had never 
known all the risks and now wanted to 
10 
practice abstinence as well." 
The actual process of going out and 
speaking did not run smoothly for Hall at 
first. 
"Some students refused to listen to 
me and some teachers wouldn't let me 
come in to speak," she said. 
But after watching several students 
take action and really respond to what 
she was saying, Hall was able to get over 
her sense of self-doubt and dedicate her-
self to the business. 
Hall is currently speaking for free just 
to gain some experience in the field, but 
she will soon begin to charge by the hour 
to speak at junior high and high schools 
throughout Chicago. 
This young lady has a lot of positive 
energy and encouraging words to share 
with any young person who is willing to 
listen with an open heart and mind. 
"For any teens looking to start their 
own business, I strongly encourage them 
to go for it. If you are really interested 
and go in with a strong spirit, then you'll 
have a great experience and stick 
through all the negatives," Hall said. 
partnership," Woods said. 
As a teen entrepreneur, Woods has 
learned many lessons about the world of 
business that most young people will not 
encounter for years. He is happy to share 
advice with teens who may consider start-
ing their own businesses. 
"It's not an easy job at all; you have to 
put a lot of time and effort into it and look at 
all aspects," Woods said. "You have to see 
what your competition is and how much 
money you could really make, even though 
money isn't everything." 
While he faced many challenges as a 
young person starting a business, the 
result has been worth the struggle, and 
Woods said he encourages other teens to 
pursue similar business opportunities. 
"Don't let anybody hold you back no 
matter what," he said. 
As a senior graduating this spring, 
Woods is now thinking about what comes 
next. 
"I plan to attend Devry University to 
major in marketing and minor in calculus, 
and I plan to continue with Pioneer 
Productions while in college," he said. 
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Travis Smith: Manager of the BKC Cleaning Crew 
By Elizabeth Juarez 
Taft High School 
Travis Smith is a natural leader. At 
just 17 years old, this young entrepre-
neur manages to keep a kmd and hard 
working spirit while managing a busi-
ness. The BKC Cleanmg Crew. 
Sm1th started the BKC Cleaning 
Crew two years ago and the business 
has taken off the ground since then. 
"It (the busmess) has been a suc-
cess. Our loyalty and good serv1ce to our 
clients has paid off." sa1d Smith, who is a 
JUniOr at Lincoln Park High School 
Despite h1s age, Smith is dedicated 
to managing the business as independ-
ently as he can. 
"We would like to be a self-sustamed 
cleaning business. That is why we train 
people to work for us and (how) to 
clean " Smith sa1d. 
Smith always looks for ways to make 
h1s business better 
"We have an observer to evaluate 
the workers to see if there are ways to 
1mprove our performance and to find 
ways to be more professional 1n how we 
act and speak. 
Smith learned how to start and run a 
business from h1s training at Big K1ds 
Club, a faith-based non-profit orgamza-
lion that provtdes entrepreneurial training 
to teens 
"BKC taught us entrepreneunal skills, 
but also to be kmd hearted and humble 
and to be a good Christian and have a 
good hie," he said 
The pnnc1ples of BKC keep Smtih 
grounded as he continues to bUild the 
business. His main motivators are his rela-
tionship With Chnst, h1s vision for the 
future and h1s goal to be a successful 
entrepreneur 
Sm1th has many 1deas and new bust-
ness endeavors to explore m h1s future 
He is creatmg a line of clothmg for young 
people w1th a Chnst1an theme. called 
ACWAL (A Chrisltan Walk A L1fe) . He also 
developed a story line for a video game 
that he w1ll try to establish under h1s own 
entertamment company. 
Sm1th became an entrepreneur 
because he wants to take the values and 
opportun1t1es he has received and pass 
them on to other people who need them 
"I just wanted to lend a hand and g1ve 
back to the community," he sa1d. 
Loretta Wilson: Member of the BKC 
Cleaning Crew 
By Eyevie McHenry 
Prosser Career Academy 
The Cabnn1 Green commumty 1s clean-
mg up their act Literally. 
Loretta Wilson, 15. IS JUSt one of the 
teens who started a cleamng and sanita-
tion busmess out of one building ins1de 
Cabrin1 Green. Wilson, along w1th six other 
teens, formed a cleanmg serv1ce known as 
Bus1ness-mmded, Kind· hearted, 
Comm1tted to excellence Cleanmg Crew, 
or s1mply the BKC Cleaning Crew 
"We (Loretta and the other teens 
mvolved) started th1s cleamng business so 
that we could be leaders and to help the 
commun1ty,'' sa1d Wilson, a student at 
Edward Jenner Academy for the Arts. 
Wilson and the other teens co-own and 
manage the BKC Cleaning Crew They 
make all the business dec1S1ons as a 
team 
W1th low grades, friends that were bad 
influences, and liv1ng 1n a neighborhood 
that d1dn't offer much means of support for 
a growing ch1ld, Wilson didn't know where 
to turn for assurance That was. until she 
heard about B1g Kids Club, an organ1za 
tion that teonagors jom so they can learn 
about financial planning, business and life 
and how to become a young entrepreneur 
"Be1ng m the club has taught me 
many thmgs and I really enJOY bemg m 11. .. 
I especially like how as teenagers. we 
can start our own businesses," she said 
However, startmg the BKC Cleanmg 
Crew was not an easy task for W1Ison and 
the other teens. 
"We had to f1rst come up with the 
money to start 1!, wh1ch was about $300, 
and we did that by (havmg) fundra1sers 
that were sponsored by BKC," she sa1d 
It was also a challenge for the teens to 
conv1nce customers that they are fully 
capable of domg excellent work desp1te 
their young ages 
"When we first started (the cleanmg 
serv1ce), 1t was tough to get people to let 
us work for them," Wtlson said 
She is sat1Sf1od wtth the good work 
they are domg for the commumty and for 
themselves 
"I think 1t was great how we started our 
own bus1noss. because 11 shows the other 
k1ds how teenagers can be part of the 
commun1ty. 
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Shelea Poindexter: Member of the BKC Cleaning Crew 
By Kenyia Hunt 
Chicago Vocational Career Academy 
Shelea Poindexter is a 15-year-old who 
is learning to be a Christian business 
woman. She is a member of the BKC 
Cleaning crew, a cleaning and sanitation 
business that is managed and owned by 
teens. The teens received guidance and 
training from Big Kids Club, a faith-based 
organization that teaches teens how to start 
businesses. 
The crew started its first contract by 
cleaning the 30,000 square foot building 
that houses the Kids Club. They clean the 
building on Saturdays and have business 
meetings Monday through Thursday. 
BKC Cleaning crew has received a lot of 
attention, but the crew is careful when 
choosing new members because they pre-
fer to hire teens who share their Christian 
values. The crew had 12 employees when 
Poindexter was hired, but they ended up 
with six members because some individuals 
were found to have a lack of character and 
discipline. 
"We started out with twelve people, but 
we found out that some were being hyp-
ocrites," Poindex1er said in a disappointed 
tone. 
12 
Poindexter has a full schedule with 
school, homework and the cleaning busi-
ness. Sometimes it is hard for her to keep 
a clear mind. 
"When I get stressed out and worried 
about things, I leave it up to God," she 
said. 
"I like hanging out with my friends and 
godparents, just watching TV or talking," 
she said. 
Poindexter thrives on the motivation 
she gets from the fact that she is doing 
something different with her life. 
"There are not a lot of teens who own 
their own business," she said proudly. 
Poindexter will graduate in 2008 from 
Lincoln Park High School and she has 
strong ambition about her future. 
"I plan to go to college, become a 
teacher, or get into photography," she said. 
Poindexter plans to continue a career in 
business in addition to whichever profes-
sion she chooses. She wants to serve as a 
role model for kids, especially children of 
color. 
"I want to help give a different outlook 
on young blacks," Poindexter said. 
Stephan Hall: Co-owner of D&S Snacks 
By Natalia Santillan 
Lane Tech College Prep 
Imagine waking up at five in the morn-
ing to set up your candy business for the 
whole week. Then, at the end of the day, 
you must do inventory on how much was 
sold. Soon you realize this isn't such a big 
deal because you have been working this 
routine for about five years. By the way: 
you are only 16 years old. 
This is what Stephan Hall, a junior at 
Providence St. Mel High School, under-
goes daily. 
Hall is the co-owner of D&S Snacks 
and Catering, along with his business 
partner Delano Taylor. D&S stands for 
Delano and Stephan. D&S Snacks and 
Catering is a vending business that (so 
far) consists of one vending mach1ne at 
Roseland Christ1an School. Hall and 
Taylor share the workload evenly between 
them. 
"Delano and I alternate from week to 
week setting up the vending machine. On 
Fridays, we collect the money and set a 
percentage on how much we will spend 
on candy for the next week, and then we 
take out how much we are going to 
receive in payment for that week," Hall 
said. 
If this sounds like a lot of hard work, 
that's because it is. 
"We put in about 20 hours (a week) for 
the vending machine business: approxi-
mately 15 for filling up the machine and 
buying products, and about five hours doing 
bookkeeping and inventory," Hall said. 
Hall believes that his work with D&S 
Snacks is preparing him for what's to come. 
"It (D&S Snacks) is helping us grow as 
businessmen. The value of the business is 
more than monetary value. It is helping us 
develop as future business leaders," he 
said. 
Hall is currently exploring information 
on real estate so he can reach his top 
career goal: to become a real estate luxury 
home developer. 
Owning a business may be difficult, but 
Hall still recommends it for other teens. 
"Being an entrepreneur, you work for your-
self. You control your own destiny. There is 
no limit on how much money you can 
make, as opposed to people who are 
employees and are on a (set) salary," he 
said. 
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No Spending Limit on Inspiration: 
A conversation with 20-year-old millionaire Farrah Gray 
By Rebecca Parsons 
Columbia College 
RP I heard you are a Chtcagoan Tell 
me about your childhood 
FG I was born in California, but we 
moved to Chicago when I was little. 
We lived on the South Side, next to 
Robert Taylor Homes My mother was 
a busmess consultant. She was a sm-
gle mother .. she and my father 
divorced when I was very young 
RP: What made you want to be an 
entrepreneur at only SIX years old? 
FG: I've discovered that comfort IS 
the enemy of achievement I saw my 
mom struggling . I hardly ever saw 
her sleeptng She was working so 
hard for us, so I thought the least I 
can do IS help out and bring some-
thing to the table We had leftover 
lotion around the house. so I thought 
'Let me m1x these lottons together 
and see if I can sell tt' I sold lotton 
door to door for S1 .50 a bottle. When 
I first made $10. a light bulb went off 
in my head and I thought 'I can do 
thts' 
RP: How did you become a million-
aire at the age of 14? 
FG. When I was eight, me and 15 
other young people started a club 
called UNEEC (Urban Netghborhood 
Economtc Enterprise Club) We were 
all kids who wanted to have more 
money and we wanted to start our 
own businesses, so we would bring 
professionals in from around the ctty 
to teach us how Then we went to 
busmess professtonals and asked 
them to invest in us. We raised 
$15,000 1n one year and we each got 
$1,000 to start our own businesses 
with. I started Farr-Out Foods, which 
sold food products targeted to youth. 
My Grandma used to make her own 
syrups, so I got the tdea from her to 
create syrup. I made strawberry and 
no one liked 11 at first. So I added 
vanilla to the strawberry and it was 
successful I sold $1 .5 million world-
wide 
RP Once you became a millionaire, 
what was your next business ven-
ture? 
FG. I purchased a comedy show on 
the Vegas stnp called Spellmaster 
Productions. Then I acqUJred Inner 
City Magaztne from Inner City 
Broadcasting Corporation. 
RP: Some people th1nk experience IS 
more important than education. What 
do you thtnk about this? 
FG: A (college) degree doesn't def1ne 
who I am, but wherever I can learn IS 
good. More than a degree, you have 
to ftnd your area of excellence. You 
can fmd 1! by askmg yourself these 
three quesllons· What do I do that 1s 
easy for me but often hard for others? 
What could I be happy d01ng for the 
rest of my ltfe and not get pa1d for 1t? 
And how can I be of servtce? 
RP There IS a stereotype about 
young people, especially those of 
color, bemg lazy. What do you thtnk 
about th1s? 
FG: No, we're not lazy. In the black 
commumty, we have the maktng of 
doctors, of sctentlsts, of mventors and 
entrepreneurs; but we lack the 
resources to do 1!. We do have prob-
lems 1n our community, but we must 
go to the root of the problem. We 
don't have an attachment to our lega· 
cy We are not taught that we have a 
nch htstory and we were queens and 
ktngs and Africans were bnlliant 
inventors and architects We need to 
have a connection to our history to 
build our confidence higher tn our-
selves and tn our race. 
RP. Tell me about your book 
Realhonatre. 
FG· I've been wnttng my story smce I 
was 14. In the book I talk about the 
'You Factor ', wh1ch IS about betng nch 
from the tnstde out. The You Factor 1s 
what IS really gotng on w1th you tn 
your mtnd and how you feel about 
yourself, and 11 affects everything you 
do. 
You can find the book at Borders, 
Amazon, Barnes and Noble and on 
the website www farrahgrayfounda-
tion.com 
RP: Bes1des the book, what are you 
up to now? 
FG I am a real estate mvestor and I 
operate Inner City Magazine 
<www innercitymagaztne.com) and the 
Farrah Gray Foundation I am also on 
the Board of Dtrectors of the Nat1onal 
Assoctatton of Real Estate Brokers 
RP Where do you get the energy to 
do all of thts? 
FG. I eat extremely healthy. I woke up 
th1s morn1ng and ate vegetables for 
breakfast! 
RP· What advice do you have for our 
teen readers? 
FG· There IS an African proverb that 
says 'If you don't name yourself, then 
www.newexpresslon.org 
anyone can name you, and you 'll 
answer to anythtng The frrst chapter 
1n the book IS about the power of a 
name. People called me a loser. but 
you have to see your own success. 
NE F1l0 Photo 
You must embrace postttve names 
and pos1!1ve feedback-latch on to the 
people who have it. You should never 
let anyone else's 1mage of you be 
your reality 
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High school newspapers need to deal with 
real issues 
By Phylecia Thompson 
Lake View High School 
Sometimes it seems that once 
you walk through your high school's 
doors, all of your constitutional rights 
are taken away from you. If this is 
true, then do you have any rights 
within a high school newspaper? 
Since the Hazelwood School 
District vs. Kuhlmeier Supreme Court 
Case in 1987, the answer is no. The 
Supreme Court case is based on 
three former members of Spectrum, a 
high school newspaper in Hazelwood 
East High School in St. Louis County, 
Missouri. Students on the paper 
argued that school officials violated 
their First Amendment rights by delet-
ing two pages of articles from the 
newspaper. 
The articles were about teen 
pregnancy and divorce among teens 
in Hazelwood East. Principal Robert 
Eugene Reynolds felt that sexual top-
ics in the article were inappropriate 
for high school readers. He also stat-
ed the divorce article identified a stu-
dent who complained about her 
father's actions, and that the parents 
of the student should have seen the 
zen that freedom. An age group is not 
dictated in the First Amendment. If a 
high school newspaper is censored 
from giving information that affects 
teenagers, then I think it should not 
even have the title of a 'newspaper'. 
When a student decides to step 
outside of the box and report on a 
topic that's controversial, he or she is 
penalized by the school's administra-
tion. Yet the issue concerning how 
loud the cheerleaders cheer is always 
addressed without any worries from 
the school's administration. 
The problem is fear. Principals of 
high schools are afraid of controversy 
and criticism from parents and the 
public. They are afraid that controver-
sial articles will make the school look 
bad. Ever since the school shooting 
at Columbine in 1999, high school 
administration rules have been 
stricter on students. 
High school newspapers must be 
allowed to fulfill their purpose of 
reporting the news of the school and 
discussing issues that affect the 
school's students. High school stu-
article before it was 
published. 
The Supreme 
Court ruled that the 
students' First 
Amendment rights 
were not violated and 
the rights of a student 
in a pubic school are 
not the same as 
those of an adult. The 
Supreme Court also 
stated that a newspa-
per is not a public 
forum, unless the 
newspaper is pub-
lished by an organ 
tion that is not part of 
the school. 
1 I Principals of 
high schools 
are afraid of 
controversy and 
criticism from 
parents and the 
public. They are 
afraid that contro-
dents face 
issues about 
sex, drugs, 
money, family 
and peer rela-
tionships on a 
daily basis. 
These topics 
may be 
touchy, but it 
is so impor-
tant for stu-
dents to have 
a way to 
share their 
experiences 
with, and 
opinions 
about, these 
issues. 
Articles on 
these signifi-
cant subjects 
need to be 
ersial articles 
Cases such as 
Hazelwood still live 
on today. In March 
2002, a principal at 
Huntley High School 
ill make the 
school look bad." 
in Illinois removed an issue of the 
Tribe (Huntley High School's newspa-
per) that included stories about teens 
who suffered from depression. 
The purpose of a newspaper is 
to address news and important issues 
that affect the public. The First 
Amendment gives a United States cit-
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published in high school papers; 
instead of the same old articles about 
high school clubs and how good the 
football team is (supposedly) doing 
this season. 
It's time to step outside of the 
box. NE 
Illustration by Phylec1a Thompson, Lake View 
March Essay 
"Question: 
Should religion play a role in gov-
ernment? 
Why or why not? 
Essays mus~ be 20~300 words. The top three essays wHf be reprinted in 
the October ISSUe With photos of the winners, who will rec4eve $100, $50 
and $25 respectively. All entries must include 1 )your full name 2)Home 
address 3)School name 4) Heme phone number 5) Teacher's name if the 
essay was assigned. 6)AII essays must be typed. Forget any of the~, and 
your essay will be disqualified. 
Send essays to: New Expression Essays 
600 s. Michigan Ave. 
Chi~ago, II 60605 
Fax: (312)922-7151 
email: brentw@youth~omm.org 
please make the subject line: "NE Essay Contest." 
February 2005 
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Foul Play or Safe Game? 
Taking score on the problems with 'Play Fighting' 
By Tywanna Lesley, John Hope College Prep High School 
and Rebecca Parsons, Columbia College 
Heres the scenano young cou-
ple stts havtng a conversation The 
guy says something to the gtrl that 
annoys her She hits htm playfully on 
the leg He grabs her arm, pulls tl 
away, and starts ttckhng her She 
yanks her arm back and puts htm m a 
headlock. He sheeptshly yells Mercy' 
and she lets htm go wtlh a smtfe on 
her face. 
If you haven't expenenced 11, then 
you've probably been a wtlness to 11. 
It used to be called love taps' Now 11 
ts called 'play f1ghtmg', and 11 has 
become pretty common among teens 
Teen gtrls ltke 15-year-old Megan 
Holmes think play f1ghttng Wtlh thetr 
boyfnends IS perfectly ftne Some 
even th1nk 1t's fun 
"Yes, we play ftght. We wrestle 
and he'll push me and we II JUSt start 
hghltng But I don't worry about 11 
becomtng senous," Holmes sa1d 
Jeweha Whtte a 16-year-old 
sophomore at John Hope, also admit-
ted to play ftghttng wtlh her boyfnend 
She satd her boyfnend IS the most 
aggresstve 1n the relattonshtp and she 
expects tt from h1m 
"I don't expect htm to be soft 
Because he ·s a boy," she satd 
Th1s expectalton can be trouble-
some, though, when gtrls th1nk 11 1s 
normal for boys to be rough w1th 
them. 
"I thmk most of the l1me when 
couples play f1ght, 11 has tnnocent 
tntenttons. However, 11 mtght also 
send mtxed messages, (like) tl was 
okay to ptn me down yesterday, but tl 
1sn't today satd Lara Murray Sen1or 
Program Dtrector of the Dattng 
Violence Resource Center at Nattonal 
Center for Vtcl tms of Cnme. 
These mtxed messages could put 
the male and female tn a d1fftcu1t, 
nsky stluatton. 
"Someltmes when my gtrlfriend 
and I play ftght, 1 become trrtlated and 
want to htl her back," satd Edgar 
Philpot, a 16-year·old sophomore at 
John Hope 
And there ts the problem 
Ever heard the saymg, 'If you ask 
for trouble, then you're probably 
gonna get tl'? It could be used to 
express the optnton of those who 
think that play ftghltng wtll eventually 
lead to a real ftght 
"It's easter to engage tn a ftght tf cou· 
pies are constantly play ftghltng," satd 
Gregory Jackson, Dean of Students 
at John Hope College Prep. 
Some people have wttnessed Stlu· 
altons when arguments or mtnor 
ftghts become escalated and get out 
of hand 
"In my netghborhood once, there 
was a female and male ftghltng and 
when the female !ned to run and get 
away, the male got tnlo hts car and 
tned to run her over,M satd Bnttany 
Thomas, a 16-year-old sophomore at 
John Hope. 
But can play ftghttng really Jump start 
a vtolent relaltonshtp? 
Dr. Mark Panst, a cltntcal psychol· 
ogtsl, satd, "It depends on the home 
ltfe and what ktnd of mustc and televt· 
SIOn the teen IS SUbjeCted to Play 
ftghltng tsn't a predtctor of domesttc 
vtolence, however, growmg up tn a 
household where there ts vtolence 
tak1ng placo can be a predtctor of dat-
tng vtolence " 
Dattng vtolence ts constdored to 
be controlling, dbustve, or aggresstve 
behavtor tn a relaltonshtp, accordtng 
www.newexpresslon.org 
to the deftnttton from the Naltonal 
Center for Vtcltms of Cnme 
Thts becomes complicated when 
dtfferent people have dtfferent stan-
dards of whtch spectftc behav1ors 
consttlute abuse or vtolence. 
"Lots of dtfferent th1ngs affect 
what we lhmk IS appropnate behav-
IOr. our values TV, mov1es, reltgton, 
educatton, mustc, and the adults tn 
your hfe," satd Murray 
In one study, 30 to 50 percent 
of female htgh school students who 
were surveyed reported they had 
already expenenced dattng vtolence 
(US Department of Jusltce Spectal 
Report lnltmale Pnr1ner Vtolence) 
When couples play ftght they are 
playmg on the edge of a boundary 
hne that separates phys cal acts of 
aggressiOn from fhrtaltous or sexual 
play 
Lara Murray descnbes 11 lhts -..,ay 
"The real test IS th1s If someone 
says stop' or 1ndrcates that lhts hurts, 
they aren't havmg fun, or they can't 
breathe then does the other person 
stop tmmedtalely? If yes, that's good 
boundanes If not, theresa problem." 
satd Murray 
Wtth posstble results as danger-
ous as thts, maybe tl ts better to not 
take the test at all N E 
you nee e p or 
have questions, contact: 
National Domestic Violence Hotline @ 1-800-799-SAFE or 
ww.ndvh.org , 
National Center for Victims of Crime @ 1-800-FYI-CALL 
r gethelp@ncvc.org 
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"A ge ain't nothing but a number. 
The saying was made famous by the 
late singer Aaliyah. Now many teens 
are using this phrase to defend 
themselves when they believe they 
are in love. 
More and more teens are pro-
fessing their love for each other; but 
are they mature enough to under-
stand what love means? 
Benjamin Sayers, a therapist who 
spec1alizes in relationship counsel-
ing, doesn't th1nk so. 
"Love is a very senous emot1on. 
Teenagers cannot be thought to 
have the know-how of such a strong 
feeling," Sayers said. 
There was never a how-to book 
on love. The creators of "Computers 
for Dummies" never made a "Love 
for Dummies" guide So who is to 
say who can or cannot love a per-
son? 
r----------------------------------------------, 
llluslral1on by Phylecia Thompson, Lake View Love comes from the old English 
word lufu, which means love, affec-
tion, and fnendl1ness. These are the 
feelings teenagers say they have for 
each other, so if 11 1sn't love, then 
what is it? 
30s, I might fall 1n love", said Tony her future relationships. 
According to Sayers, th1s is, 
"Puppy love, a rendenng of the 
teenager's mind that makes them 
th1nk they are experiencing true 
love." 
Some teens still insist they are 
ready for love. 
"I have been 1n love three times. 
knew it was love because love is 
when you'll do any and everything 
for that special person no matter how 
they treat you," said Satara 
Ham1lton. a 16 year-old student at 
Notre Dame H1gh School for Girls. 
Then there are those teens who 
know their lim1tatrons with love. 
"I have never been 1n love and I 
don't believe in being in love until I 
mature more. So around my 20s or 
White, a 17-year-old student at "I just admire my parents and I 
Austin Career Academy. know that when I meet the right per-
Sayers thinks that teenagers get son for me then I will love them with 
their ideas about love from what they my whole heart," Flores said. 
see and hear But a teenager's parents or family 
"They (teens) might see a relationships don't always determine 
romance movie or hear a love poem how they will handle their own love 
and get in their head an image that life. 
this is how love really 1s," Sayers Malcolm Brooks, a 17-year-old 
said. student at Lincoln Park High School, 
While some teens are molded by is determined to break the cycle of 
images of love in the media, many unhealthy relationships in his family. 
other teens learn about love from "I came from a h1story of bad 
their parents, extended family, and relationships In my family." Brooks 
other couples they observe. said. "When I met my girlfriend, I was 
"Grow1ng up, my parents were scared that I m1ght follow in my fami-
very loving towards each other and ly's footsteps and end up leaving her. 
they taught me that there is always But after five years of being with her, 
someone for somebody in the world," I realized that I don't know what I 
said Rebeka Flores, a 15-year-old would do without her in my life. I love 
student at Steinmetz High School. her and as a matter of fact, I am 
Flores thinks lhe example her going to ask her to marry me on her 
parents set will serve as a guide for birthday next month." 
,. 
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You find a boyfriend or girlfnend. 
You fall in love. Then one day, you 
all break up. You can't talk to your 
parents because they don't really 
know what went on between you 
two, so who is the 'best substitute'? 
Your friends. 
Everyone has that special friend, 
of the opposite sex, who they turn to 
when they are upset They are your 
confidants; the ones you can tell all 
your problems to. These friends can 
make you feel better no matter what. 
Somet1mes you even go to these 
fnends for sex. 
Relax. Push your lower Jaw back 
up. 
Nowadays, some teens are g1v-
1ng up on steady or senous relation 
ships. Instead they are choos1ng to 
have 'fnends with benefits' These 
are friends they go to for sexual sat-
isfaction without all the emotional 
problems and inevitable heartbreak 
that comes with a real relationship. 
that comes wtth a real relationship 
But many teens thtnk th1s 1s a 
bad 1dea. 
Kenneth McNeal, a 16-year-old 
student at Prosser Career Academy, 
thinks teens cannot expect to rema1n 
'just fnends' with a person they have 
sex with. 
"It [friends who sleep w1th each 
other] will turn into more than just 
friends. It won't be a friendship no 
more," said McNeal. 
Yesenia Rodriguez, a 16-year-old 
student at Prosser Career Academy, 
believes there are too many dangers 
of havtng sex with friends. 
"If fnends start to get sexually 
mvolved, they m1ght lose respect for 
one another What if one of them 
finds someone else they want to be 
with? It would be wetrd," sa1d 
Rodriguez 
This possibility, along with other 
complicated consequences, should 
be taken into constdera!IOn before 
friends dec1de 1f they want to start 
sleeping wtth each other. 
Dr Kevtn Morns, from the 
Un1vers1ty of Illinois at Ch1cago, 
thmks friends should not get physical-
ly intimate w1th each other 
"Unless they are actually thinktng 
about a serious relat1onsh1p, what 
point would there be for two people, 
who are fnends, to get Involved with 
each other," said Morris. "A fnend is 
someone who is there for you and 
will help you through your circum-
stances; not a sexual outlet." 
Perhaps the greatest risk of hav-
Ing friends w1th benefits IS that the 
same feelings and attachments that 
come w1th a senous relat1onsh1p can 
anse from one that is just physical. 
This can lead to confused emottons 
and bitterness that will likely ruin the 
friendshtp. 
LaTrice Johnson, an 18-year-old 
high school graduate, experienced 
this f1rsthand. 
"I was 1nvolved with my fnend after 
I had a nasty break up. It seemed 
great at f1rst because we JUSt hung 
out and , on occas1on, we would sleep 
together," she sa1d 
"We soon got too close and he 
found someone else. It hurt me so 
bad because he didn't even tell me 
he had a girlfriend, He just kept going 
as tf everything was natural." said 
Johnson. 
Although she and her former 
·fnend with beneftts' were able to sal-
vage the1r fnendshtp, Johnson defi-
nitely learned her lesson the hard 
way 
"After I calmed down, I realized 
that we're just fnends, so it was per-
fectly alnght for him to get w1th some· 
one else It was weird for us to be 
around each other for awhile, but 
now we 're cool and we definitely 
won't ever have a sexual rela1tonsh1p 
again," Johnson said 
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Dear Lost, 
What you need to ask yourself is: 
which of your talents do you enjoy the 
most? Which talent can you really 
see yourself pursu1ng a career m? 
Wh1ch talent has the most reahst1c 
potential for you to earn a living 1n 
after college? You have so many abil-
ities and so much that you want to 
do, but your answer to these ques-
tions will help you narrow it down. I 
thmk you should also s1t down and 
make a pros and cons list of th1ngs 
you can see yourself domg. Writmg 
might be something you are good at, 
but do you see yourself selling your 
book better then you can see yourself 
selling your CD? 
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Dear Worried, 
Your s1ster IS nght; JUS! calm down It 
1s normal to be nervous about col-
lege. 1 am actually worned about get-
tmg mto th1s college I really want to 
go to, also. But don't worry so much 
about 11 and do not doubt your aca-
demic sk1lls You are takmg a great 
step towards success by takmg 
ACT/SAT prep classes, so 1t sounds 
like you are on the right path 
Remember, there are so many schol-
arships out there. Then you also have 
financial a1d available w1th grants and 
loans So don't fret so much about 
th1s. Just do the best you can 1n 
school and everything will turn out for 
the best. 
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Dear Self-esteem, 
I have to tell you, sweetie, that I 
sometimes feel the same way It real-
ly scares me what my boyfnend m1ght 
be th1nkmg about other girls when he 
sees them, but th1s IS what you have 
to tell yourself, kif he wanted her, then 
he wouldn't be W1th me." You may 
look at yourself and th1nk that you are 
not pretty enough or thm enough. but 
you shouldn't feel that way Th1nk1ng 
like th1s can only cause more prob-
lems, such as depress1on You are 
beautiful JUSt the way you are and 
you should remind yourself of this on 
a constant bas1s to ra1se your self 
esteem If you really feel that your 
self-esteem is a problem, then you 
should j01n a program, club, or com-
pete 1n a sport with other teens. It w1ll 
get you used to bemg around other 
females without companng yourself to 
them. and 11 w111 help you feel better 
and more comfortable w1th yourself. 
Got a question you need answered? write 
"Dear Eyevie" 
623 S. Wabash, Suite 207 
Chicago IL 60605 
or 
editor@newexpression.org 
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f he steroid scandal involving two of Major League Baseball's premier players could mean more to 
teenagers than anyone may have 
thought. 
Recently, information was leaked 
from court cases involving BALCO 
(Bay Area Lab Company) and base-
ball MVPs Barry Bonds and Jason 
Giambi. to the San 
20 
Francisco Chronicle, who published 
the stories about the leaked testimo-
ny, both Giambi and Bonds used ille-
gal, performance enhancing sub-
stances during and before the 2003 
baseball season. 
Michael Hennessy, the athletic 
director of Notre Dame High School, 
recipient of last year's IHSA Class AA 
baseball championship, says the 
images and sto-
ries of profession-
al athletes taking 
drugs are having 
an impact on high 
school athletics. 
"What the kids 
see in the media 
gives an impres-
sion, and some-
one might act 
upon it. [The drug 
use] has done a 
disserv1ce to the 
sport," Hennessey 
said. 
Last year, a 
survey of 50,000 
teens conducted 
by the University 
of Michigan report-
r-_;:_-..........J ed that one out of 
every 30 adoles-
cent male athletes is currently taking 
anabolic steroids. Another study 
showed that one out of every 1 00 
preadolescent athletes, from as 
young as 1 0-years-old, have "experi-
mented" with some form of anabolic 
steroids. Also, the National Institute 
on Drug Abuse estimates that 
325,000 teenage boys and 175,000 
teenage girls are using steroids. 
Many children idolize and look 
up to baseball players like Jason 
Giambi and Barry Bonds because of 
their enormous strength, agility, and 
ability to hit home runs at will. When 
they think that the "best way" to be 
like them is to take steroids, then the 
wrong message is being sent. 
In Jason Giambi's case, he 
signed a seven-year, $120 million 
contract with the New York Yankees 
in 2002 after winning the American 
League Most Valuable Player award 
in Oakland for the 2000 season. 
Giambi admitted in his testimony that 
he began using steroids during the 
2001 season. This sends the mes-
sage that it is okay to use steroids, 
because it will eventually get you a 
multi-million dollar contract with the 
best team in the sport. 
In Barry Bonds' case, he set a 
new record for most home runs hit in 
OfS fHIS 
SY QUMAR ZAMAN, 
a single season during the 2001 sea-
son. Bonds hit 73 home runs, sur-
passing Mark McGwire's 66 home 
runs during the 1998 season. Bonds 
currently has 703 career home runs, 
which places him in third place in the 
all-time homerun category. In the 
upcoming 2005 season, Bonds is 
expected to surpass Henry "Hank" 
Aaron, the all-time career home run 
record holder, and his 755 homers. 
Bonds' history with BALCO and his 
trainer, Greg Anderson, date back to 
the 2001 season, the year Bonds hit 
73 home runs. This sends a message 
that it is okay to use steroids, 
because it will eventually make you 
the most powerful baseball player of 
all time. 
AI Scott, athletic director at 
Simeon High School, winners of the 
2003 city baseball championship, 
believes that the rise in drug use 
amongst student-athletes is more 
prevalent in the suburbs than in the 
city of Chicago because it is "more 
affordable and more accessible" in 
the 'burbs. 
However, Scott says the problem 
is more widespread, "The kids proba-
bly would [use drugs] because they 
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see the end result But, we have to 
counteract it by showing the negattve 
aspect of taktng drugs " Scott satd. 
On the other hand Hennessy 
believes that high school baseball 
players are qurte mature for their age 
"I don't think that htgh school 
players would look up to (professional 
players taking drugs). The k1ds under-
stand the enjoyment they get from the 
sport," Hennessey satd. 
But, could the fear of all the 
stero1d use outbreaks amongst the 
professional athletes raise caut1on 
amongst h1gh school admtnistrat1ons, 
teams coaches. and players? Could 
there be the possible implementation 
of drug test1ng 1n the IHSA? 
IHSA Admlntslrator Anthony 
Holman, responsible for all of the 
assoc1at1on's baseball matters does 
not thtnk so. 
"Test1ng student-athletes ts a diffi-
cult th1ng to do because of the costs 
and the student-athletes' pnvacy mat-
ters I feel that testing is not the WIS-
est use of our resources," Holman 
sa1d 
"I don't thtnk [drugs have infiltrat-
ed high school sports] because the 
problems aren't showtng Widespread 
drug use. We are more concerned 
about student-athletes problems w1th 
thtngs like alcohol or sex," he sa1d 
Chad Konecky, sen1or wnter for 
SchooiSports magaztne who has cov-
ered drug use amongst teens says, 
"Drug testing acts more or less as a 
deterrent. espectally because of the 
results on the college level But, more 
schools need to be proacttve when tt 
comes to students ustng drugs." 
Public school dtstncts were able 
to legally test student-athletes smce 
1995, when the Supreme Court ruled 
that random drug testing dtd not VIO-
late the Fourth Amendment of the 
U.S Constitutton. But, the cost of 
testtng students lor drugs IS about 
$40 per student To test for anabolic 
steroids, or more lethal drugs like 
herotn or Oxyconttn, 1t would cosl 
extra 
Scott satd he would be tn favor of 
some sort of drug testtng policy at the 
high school level 
"There needs to be some precau-
ttonary measures because some of 
these k1ds [that are taktng drugs] 
don't know how to rehabtlttate from 
the dangers of these drugs,'' Scott 
satd 
www.newexpreaalon.org 
Hennessy offers a d1fferent optnion 
"At this point, we are not interest-
ed (tn undertaking a drug testmg poli-
cy] because we haven't researched 
the types of testtng needed. We need 
testtng that wtll be fat! safe. But, for 
now, we try to educate our student-
athletes through classes, clinic v1sits, 
and guest speakers," Hennessy sa1d. 
Most of the people tntervtewed 
lor thts arttcle 
believe that tt ts 
up to the profes-
Sional athletes to 
realize that they 
are role models 
for mtlltons of 
asptnng athletes 
The athletes 
should also real-
IZe that they 
should set a good 
example to them, 
1nstead of a bad 
one conststtng of 
drug use. 
• 
• 
to send the message that drug use IS 
wrong. Maybe then we won't need to 
worry about teenagers dotng the 
wrong thtng on the baseball diamond 
NE 
In order lor 
thts to happen 
MaJOr League 
Baseball has to 
strrke down hard 
on any violators of 
thetr drug poltcy, 
'------1 Barry Bonds hitting a home run in 1-----...J 
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The Love of My Blackness! 
Love is not always between a man and a woman because 
Right now I'm loving just one 
Her skin of pure caramel that is 
Sweet like a honey bun 
A woman of color but just as beautiful as any other race 
Not being ashamed of her heritage 
And sports pride on her face 
A woman with the intelligence just like any other 
Proudly wears her African locks 
She doesn't hide or try to cover 
And why should she when women pay to get 
Just a taste of her Essence 
She keeps that money in her pocket 
Because true beauty is in her presence 
I bet you're wondering who this woman could be 
Well you don't have to wait long. I'll tell you 
That woman is me 
I love myself as all black women should 
Well let me explain myself a little 
better if I could 
I love my background from 
my ancestors to now 
I show my appreciation let me tell you how 
I don't think low of myself because 
like them I am not 
I take up for that and just love my blackness a lot 
By: Britni A. Moore, 18 
Columbia College 
ACME'S 
Alan Keyes 
N'ABox 
Crazy 
Conservatives 
Box Set Series 
To: 
Illinois Voters 
From: 
Massachusetts 
o 1 1ca artoon y y ec1a ompson, 
Lake View High School 
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Ready for Revolution? (For Betty 
Shabbazz and Coretta Scott King) 
By: Brian Lewis, New School University 
Confused 
so many pay the cost 
but few understand the dues 
Revolutionary men and women fuse 
into diligent duets 
Behind every good man ... 
But did Malcolm see Betty as his better half? 
Was Caretta Martin's queen matriarch? 
Or did he just want her to play her part 
like the dutiful daughters 
they were raised to be 
strange to see women like Winnie 
divorce men like Nelson 
and re-marry 
Shouldn't they honor their husbands' auras 
and eternally attend their alters 
as if their blasphemous souls were reposed a thousand times at the spiritual 
crossroads ... 
Now they're all alone 
Their mates became martyrs 
Is loneliness 
what Betty and Caretta chose 
or are traditional roles still being imposed 
Those in power say: 
that's the way love goes 
the path to liberation is a rocky road ... 
But how would they know? 
you ave a poem, 1 us ra-
tion, or picture you would 
like to see in NE, send it to: 
Youth Communicati·on/New 
Expression 
Rebecca Parsons, Editorial 
Assistant 
623 S. Wabash Ave. Suite 
207 
Chicago, IL 60605 
r email it as an attachment to: brentw@youth-comm.org 
**Poems must be typed in Microsoft Word. IJlustrations 
must be sent as a .jpg or .pdf. Pictures must be .jpg. 
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HE Classified 
NE LAUNCHES TEEN CLASSIFIED SECTION 
~~ BUY OR SEll CARS, DVDS, TICKETS, ETC.FIND 
4.0 O~ Q EMPLOYMENT SEND PERSONAL 
,._<v ':> "' MESSAGES 
0 «-" "'"' ~Q ~~~"' ~O~r., ~'<'~Q<v ~ <v..._"'~'<; 
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ONLY $2.50 FOR THREE LINES 
FOR MORE INFO, CAll312- 922- 7150 
ADS MUST BE PREPAID 
CHECK OR CREDIT CARDS ACCEPTED 
www.newexpresslon.org 
Youth need to 
be heard and 
understood, so ....... . 
Join Now! 
Get Started in the News 
CONTACT 
Brent Watters 
Editonal Adv1sor 
623 S Wabash 
Chicago. IL 60605 
(3 1 2) 922-7150 
emall:brentw@youth-comm.org 
The Faces of 
NE! 
Get ready for your close up! 
Be A COVER 
MODEL FOR 
NEW 
EXPRESSION 
Be the Face of Chicago Youth! 
We need teen models of all shapes, sizes, and colors to model on 
the Cover of New Expression News Magaztne each month We 
need males and females between the ages of 14·19. 
Call (312)922-7150 for more information 
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